
Carbrain & Hillcrest Community Council

Minutes − 5 February 2015
(7.30pm − Asda Community Meeting Room)

Attendance − A Inch, E Smith, M Smith, W Homer, C Whiteley, I Lambert, N Turner, PC J Gunn,
PC Necel, ClIr W Goldie.

Apologies − A Homer, W Whiteley, K Murray, W Inch, ClIr P Hogg

Minutes − Proposed − E Smith Seconded − W Homer

Matters Arising − Update on the police report −the residents of 141 have now been evicted. They are still
in the area.

Police Report − New is a new computer system in place and this has limited the info available to report −
this will lead to a new format of reporting. The new development works at the Police Station has led to
more patrols out on the beat. No calls of note since last report. Usual anti−social issues and preventative

measures for the recent old firm game (domestic violence) reported. A new resident to Craigieburn Road
causing noisy disturbances reported to the attending officers.

Gala Day − The date has been set for Saturday 15 August 2015 and it is now time to get the subcommittee
together. A meeting will be arranged at the Chair's house. Details to go into the local newspaper to raise

awareness and hopefully attract volunteers. Looking to get publicity out there earlier this year and the
theme will be Disney. Use the schools to get info out late May/early June.

ClIr's Report (Goldie) −
Beachwood Road − Still issues regarding kerbing works, lighting and speeding − ongoing.

Oasis development − the seven unit proposed development (four years ago) is still ongoing, but a change
had been proposed for the licenced unit. This has been put forward and we should receive info on this.
Concerns re current parking on South Carbrain Road becoming more prevalent and more of a nuisance;
causing a hazard for those using the area, especially as current dedicated parking will be reduced.

Greenfaulds High − sod cutting carried out last week and work is underway. New entrance should reduce
congestion in the future, but construction traffic will cause issues in the short term.

Gritting − Local roads were covered, but complaints re local paths not being treated were reported. Local
Schools appear to have been a priority. Many paths still impassible. − ongoing.

Social Housing − Some houses have been identified to be returned to social housing. Will update as
required.

Seagulls − With breeding season approaching the issues around this need to be looked at − especially for
local flat roofed properties. Cumbernauld Airport has been using licenced company to remove nests. Will
be taken to the council.

Local transport − the main bus to the Monklands Hospital has been going through change recently, due to
the collapse of Henderson's travel. Issues as the route is now split in two and not running properly to

N
timetable − ongoing.



Environmental − Recycling to be increased as target has been missed by 3% (aimed for 50%). Suggested

new glass bin, but many already have issues of space to store current bins. New calendar difficult to
understand and suggesting three weekly uplift for general waste. Report being taken back for consultation.
Fracking meeting to be held at Greenfaulds High (29 February). Council not supporting moratorium but
Scottish Government have put this in place.

Treasurer's Report − Balances remain unchanged; as no transactions recently. Been informed that council
have received sufficient minutes to allow grant to be released, but Secretary still being asked for previous
minutes. Will be chasing by email. Treasurer to meet with W Homer to record Play Scheme expenditure
and return funding given for October Scheme (not used).

Train Station Planting − Volunteers being looked for to help with planting. Have lost three planters due to
the recent renovations at Cumbernauld train station, but they could have been maintained as not
removed. Need to check if new company are continuing the scheme. Invited to an event on 25 March −
names being taken by W Homer. Fruit tree donated and looking to plant at Cumbernauld Station.

Community Allotments − Looking at possibilities of creating allotments beside the railway station.

CVS Action Earth and other funding − Looking to get 15 Volunteers to work to complete grant conditions −
can be same five for three days = 15. Maybe approach local youth groups to look for volunteers. Need to
be over next couple of weeks. Also Beautiful Earth/Tesco Bags funding applied for − awaiting final grant
info. Need to identify projects.

AOCB−Wallbrae

− This has been declared Surplus by the Council and will be sold.

Frocking − Was suggested by Vice Chair that the Community Council take a position on this and after
discussion was agreed to give the March meeting over to environmental issues. Looking to other relevant

sources for advice.

Community diversity − After a recent discussion on local Romar Community in Carbrain the possibility of
training in working with Gyspy Travellers has been sourced. Treasurer agreed to share info with group for
possible future engagement and will discuss at future meeting.

Out of Hours Consultant − Asked if Community Council will respond − may do. The current five centres may
be reduced to two (one?) centre for out of hours appointments. Campaign running at present.

Flooding at Sandyknowes − issues raised about recent flooding due to the water systems not being able to
deal with heavy rain. Vice Chair to email Cllr Goldie to get dialogue started.

Watch Group − Tracy Lambert introduced Nick Turner (TCB Communities Trainee) and asked if a tour of
Carbrain could be arranged to help inform Nick's Work − would give the opportunity to look at areas and
help with consultation. Also informed no response about the Watch Group yet, although still interest.
Tracy explained capacity building within local youth to be cascaded into local community. Asked for a letter
of support from the Community Council. They are having a display in Tay Walk, highlighting the work done
with the Pine Martin Workshops; raising increased knowledge in local area, habitat and wildlife.

Date of Next Meeting − Wednesday 5k" March, 7.30pm, Asda Community Meeting Room


